Club Day April 30, 2019
Mudra Club
Grade 6
Dancing through the world, a poster making activity

An inter house poster making competition was organised by Mudra club for all the
sections grade 6th on 30th April 2019.Each house in each section made a poster on
Folk Dances of the World. Students enthusiastically participated in the activity and
made very creative and colourful posters.
RESULT
First Position
Second Position
Third Position
Fourth Position

Prakash House
Prakriti House
Pratigya House
Prayas House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Viridian Club
Grade 7
Make your own bag from old T-shirt
On 30 April, 2019, Club Day for the seventh grade was organized by Club Viridian. The activity was
house-wise, and each house was instructed to make their own bag using an old shirt/T-shirt. The
theme of the activity was saving the environment and decoration was to be done using only recyclable
materials. It was organized in order to inculcate the habit of reusing and recycling a small step towards
saving our environment The students were engaged and thoroughly enjoyed the activity and got a
chance to display their creativity and artistic talent.

RESULT
First Position

Pratigya House, Prayas House

Second Position

Prakriti House

Third Position

Prakash House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Alpha Math Club
Grade 8: Fun@Maths
Alpha, the Maths club of Sanskriti school organised a class wise inter house board
game making competition for 8th grade students on 30 April,2019. The objective was
to make an innovative and interesting board game using the mathematical concepts
which they already know. They were judged on their creativity and the application of
the mathematical concepts and on the aesthetic look of their board game. As an
extension to the activity, a 'Math Fair' was organised by students of Grade 8 the next
day wherein the 6th and 7th grade students played the board games made by the 8th
grade students.
The students thoroughly enjoyed the activity and in the process, their conceptual
understanding also improved. They gained more confidence and enhanced their
language skills while explaining the game to their juniors.

RESULT
First Position

Prayas House

Second Position

Pratigya House

Third Position

Prakriti House

Fourth Position

Prakash House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Lahza (Hindi Debate And Theatre Club)
Grade 9
Mad Ad
सं कृ त कूल म होने वाले कई काय म म से एक काय म है लब डे। इस बार
क ा नवीं के छा ने मैड ऐड क तयो गता म भाग लया। इस तयो गता के
अंतगत छा ने नाटक के प म हमारे समाज म च लत दख
ु द परं पराओं का
दशन कया और हम हमारे समाज म सध
ु ार लाने के लए ो सा हत कया। इस
तयो गता का मु य संदेश यह था क दशको को समाज म सध
ु ार लाने के लए
रोचक और दलच प तर क से ो सा हत कया जाए। छा ने सफलतापव
ू क
केवल दशक का मनोरं जन ह नह ं, बि क उ ह जाग क भी कया। इस तयो गता
म छा को अंक कई बंदओ
ु ं पर मले , जैसे क वषय व तु , अ भनय मता , संवाद
शैल , आ म व वास , तु त-करण , आ द।

RESULT
First Position

Prakriti House

Second Position

Prayas House

Third Position

Pratigya House, Prakash House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Interact Club
Grade 10
On My Mind

The event Organized by the Interact Club, On My Mind, was one distinct from most others
as one of the major aspects of the event was to talk about social issues which are generally
subjected to societal stigma. The very fact that the event dealt with unconventional
subjects made it unique. All the houses participated with the utmost vigour and
enthusiasm and all the participants were commendable. Prakash house was the first to
perform and they delivered a heartwarming skit and speech on the topic of mental health.
They were followed by Pratigya house whose members delivered an elaborate play on the
subject of time management . Prayas house gave a moving speech regarding social media
usage and cyber safety. Finally, Prakriti house gave a grand performance which
incorporated singing dancing and beatboxing through which they put forward their views
on the matter of body positivity and self love. Overall, the activity gave the participants to
talk about such issues, that are normally ignored, on an open forum. The judges were
Apranta ma’am, Anjana ma’am and Vandana ma’am.
RESULT
First Position

Prakriti House

Second Position

Pratigya House

Third Position

Prakash House

Fourth Position

Prayas House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Neutrino - The Physics Club
Grade 11
Back to the past

On 30th April, 2019, Club Neutrino conducted an event for the 11th grade.
Addressing the division of classes into their respective streams, the activity was
aimed at unifying the grade into a Revision-esque competition, one that could be
attempted by all students irrespective of their choice of subjects
(Science/Commerce/Humanities). Based on the 10th grade syllabus, the 4 major
chapters (Light, Human Eye, Electricity, Magnetic Effects of Electric Current) were
divided amongst the 4 houses, each of which had a team comprising 4-5 members. All
teams put in a good effort and produced models that contained elements from their
respective chapters.
Pratigya House put forward a working model of a magnetic lift while Prayas House
demonstrated atmospheric refraction and the Tyndall effect through a container filled
with dense smoke, accompanied by a PPt that showed various other light
phenomena. The other two houses also transpired to demonstrate some crucial
concepts through their experiments: Prakriti House prepared 3 models that showed
refraction, interference pattern of light rays and the working of a periscope and
Prakash House created 2 types of organic batteries (potato-battery & vinegar-battery)
as well as a solar cell-powered vehicle. Both were followed by a presentation that
exhibited the relevant concepts.

Simultaneously, the other members of the Club also organized a short Quiz in each
section, which also drew inspiration from the recent syllabus of Grade 10.
RESULT
First Position

Prakash House

Second Position

Prakriti House

Third Position

Prayas House

Fourth Position

Pratigya House

Club Day April 30, 2019
Bizzonomy Club
Grade 12
Quiz

The quiz was held on 30th April,2019 as a way of testing the students on their
knowledge about the changing environment of economics and business as well as
eminent personalities in the field. It was a great way to link the theory we have been
taught in school to it’s practical effect that we see in the world around us. It was also a
way to appraise the students on their critical thinking and teamwork.
RESULT
First Position

Prakriti House

Second Position

Prayas House

Third Position

Prakash House

Fourth Position

Pratigya House

